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THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ST. LOUIS STUDENT LITERARY MAGAZINE

Dear Reader,

Welcome to the third issue of Litmag, the University of Missouri-St. Louis literary magazine. We, the
editors, are pleased to present to you these fine examples of original poetry .short stories, and photography,
produced by the University’s students and alumni. There were so many talented works to choose from; we
regret space prohibited us from publishing more.
In the interest of fairness, all of the submitted works were presented anonymously to our editorial staff.
After an exhaustive three-part review process, the final selections were chosen by democratic vote.

This issue of Litmag was, in large part, made possible by generous labor and material donations from
Gribble Printing, ParagonTypographers, Swanson &Associates, Ltd. Advertising, and Beacon Paper
Company. We offer them our deepest thanks. Most of all we thank you, our reader, for your continued
interest and support.

Enjoy!

Tamera Walker Fox, Editor
Steve Givens, Associate Editor
Kelly Graham, Associate Editor

Cover Photo by Tim LeRoy
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Guest Speaker
The old, admired poet
stands
facing a sea of expectant faces,
a smile fixed on his face,
his folder of feelings
clutched
in his fingers.
Slowly
he flips through the pages
searching
for those lines
he always meant to read to someone
if and when
he had the chance.
As his voice
drones out
the familiar cadence of this poem
he is already wondering
what to give next
to these unrelenting
seekers of sagacity

And he wonders
why
no one else grows tired
of the same
old
words
like he does.

I

by Susan Geerling Giuens

Excuse Me
I’m Having a Bad Day
Did you ever try
On a lonely day
When every window was dirty
And your favorite fish floated
At the top of the tank?

When every apple
On your tree had a worm and
Every worm was green
And the green looked yellow?

Lifeline
Years ago the fortune teller scowled
at your broken lifeline.
We laughed
as we passed the neon ferris wheel,
the greasy boys hawking three balls
for a dollar.
We laughed,
feeling much too sophisticated
at sixteen
for such artificial magic.

Stepping Stone

In the car, we laughed
at your gypsy,
frizzy platinum hair
sprayed into a beehive,
dirt under her red plastic nails,
rum on her breath.
Maybe she was right, we said,
with cotton candy seriousness.
Maybe you would be broken early—
a shooting star—
burning brilliantly but quickly.
You could be a tragically gifted poet
broken by the violence
of your own thoughts.
You might be a spy, we said,
life snapped short
by a red bullet in Prague.
Or perhaps a nun,
bayonet worn as a rosary over your habit,
guarding a children’s sanctuary
from a bloody war
until that lifeline is shattered.
You’ll be canonized, we joked,
millions of children will take your name,
lighting white candles
with heads bowed.

I dangled my feet in a glassy pond.
Sound waves
Measured change.
Little goldfish scattered
Lily pads swayed gently
Dragonflies raced snails.
Stillness
Captured a polliwog.
Holding her in my palm
She jumped to land.

We laughed,
flushed with the power
of the future,
of our infinite futures.
We never dreamt
that at twenty-one
without warning,
glamour, or glory
you could simply
be broken.

by Donna Dowell

by Deborah Uthe

Did you ever try when
Your heart was broken
And not even
Funny thoughts could make you smile,
When every smile was a lie
And not even friends could know?
by Michael Klein

Kids These Days
Tommy Pascowitz stood in his back
yard with a rock in his hand. His older
sister Peggy was swinging on their
swingset, singing a song she had
learned in school that day.
“Watch, Peggy,” Tommy called out
as he crouched down to throw the
rock into the air.
“Tommy, I’ve seen you throw a rock
a hundred billion million times,” Peggy
answered, deliberately turning the
other way and resuming her song.
“You never watch. Watch this time!”
“If that rock hits me, you’re dead,
buster,” she warned. “1 promise it
won’t hit you if you’ll watch.”
“Okay, I’ll watch,” she said, and
turned his way with exaggerated
emphasis, determined not to be
impressed with her little brother’s
antics.
He flung the rock as high as his fiveyear-old arm could fling it, watching it
climb to its peak against the clear
autumn sky. “See?” he cried. “It’s a
rocket ship, and it’s going all the way
to the moon! They’re building a city up
there out of glass and marble where
people can float upside-down and
drink soda through crazy straws.”
The rock fell to the ground with a
thud.
Peggy looked at him with all the dis
gusted superiority of a mature seven
year-old and said, “Honestly, Tommy,
will you grow up?”
“Okay,” Tommy said, and he went
inside the house and changed into a
three-piece suit, got accepted at Dart
mouth and graduated summa cum
laude, met a nice girl, got married,
and got a job as regional marketing
director for Walgreen’s. The next day,
he died of a heart attack.
Peggy was bewildered. Their
mother, who had been watching from
the kitchen window, came out into the
back yard, a dishtowel in her hand.
“Peggy,” she admonished, “What
did you say to Tommy?"
“Oh. Uh... .nothing.”

by C. J. Stolte

by Hailing Duan

Little Boy Blue
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Te Sen sat motionless in the corner of
his darkened cell. There was no win
dow except a small 6 'x6' hole roughly
cut out of the heavy wooden door.
Outside the peephole a single light
bulb hung from the ceiling and cons
tantly swung from the air drafting in.
But today there was no draft and no
air. A fly made its way in and out of the
dried cracks in Te’s lips. Before the
insect knew it, slim fingers grabbed
and forced it past split lips. Te, using
his tongue, crushed the fly against the
roof of his mouth and savored its
momentary moistness.
Resting his head back against the
wall with a fading half-smile, Te tried
to remember what day it was but
couldn’t. There was nothing to do. He
walked past the small opening to the
outside world, stopped and stared at
the picture of Mao that hung offbalance on the wall across from him.
Looking at the lighter streaks that ran
down the leader’s face, he contem
plated re-establishing his spitting
game. Te had given that up a year
ago. He didn’t want to try anymore
because deep down he knew the
strength or saliva couldn’t be mustered
to accomplish the task. Te didn’t need
that kind of disappointment.
Turning to the flea inhabited mat,
which was held up by a rickety black
iron frame, he touched the dried salt
on his face and remembered his
dream of the night before. He usually
cried because of pain, hunger and
loneliness, but last night he had cried
for his mother. He wanted his mother.
For the first time, he prayed that she
had died rather than be forced to live
her life in a prison cell like his.
Te had refused to think of the day
his life stopped. Asking why he had
done it or whose fault it was just didn’t
change things. But this morning he
began to recall the day meticulously,
making sure he had every detail
intact.
Te’s mother had been a music teach
er at the university. She was released
because of her attitude toward the new
music and enforced regulations. Keep
ing her hair in a stiff bun always
seemed so harsh against the soft lines
of her face and rounded shoulders. Te
used to believe the weight of the world

bent her back. Mother had to do
everything. His father had died long
ago, leaving Te, his mother and vague,
blurry memories.
Ever since Te could remember, he
had played the piano. One couldn’t
imagine the absolute pride and delight
his mother had when Te revealed so
much talent and passion in his play
ing. He didn’t exactly remember, but
one day all the music from the piano
bench disappeared. Yet, somehow
(probably with the last of her savings)
mother managed to keep the piano.
Scuffed and splintered on purpose, the
broken-down outward appearance hid
the perfectly tuned piano inside. Soon
Te began composing his own works
because he found those of Lady Mao
restrictive and repetitive. The works
became so noted that the authorities
called, warning them against playing
his pieces. With no challenges on the
piano, Te began to lose interest. His
mother couldn’t bear to see that hap
pen. She obtained a score of Dvorak’s
Unfinished Symphony. Te remem
bered her, shoulders bent over the
keyboard late at night, her black hair
loose as she softly played. Te would
then put down the cover of the key
board and practice while softly hum
ming to himself. His mother obtained
the works of Brahms,and Mozart, and
Stravinsky’s Rites of Spring. Not a
question or a word passed between the
two on how she came by the scores.
Money was scarce, but she got the
music for Te. Night after night, Te
would silently play for her. Both would
bend and bow and sway to their imagi
nary music. One rainy day she had
done the impossible. In the morning
he found a package wrapped in news
paper by his bed. This was his first gift
in years. He gingerly opened the paper
and cried. The tears splashed and
spread on the pages as he sat in a
trance over the American score.
Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue trem
bled in his hands. Te dried his eyes and
went outside his room.
“Thank you,” passed from his lips as
he slid his small body onto the piano
bench. Shaking, he began to silently
play. The sound of an entire symphony
echoed in his mind. He thought he
heard his mother weeping, but

couldn’t look up from the music to
truly tell. Practicing the piece day after
day, he believed he had worn grooves
for keys on the keyboard cover and
could hear the music in his head. He
played nothing else.
The day came. Te returned home
from school; the door was open and
his mother gone. He stared at the
blankets heaped next to the piano. A
neighbor told him. She almost hap
pily reported that his mother had been
taken shortly after he left for school.
Te glared as she walked away, seeing
the tail of a bright blouse that hung
beneath her gray jacket. He slammed
the door. His mother played, the
neighbors heard, they reported her;
he knew exactly what had happened.
Anger flew inside of him. Te ran and
threw open the window, cracking a
pane. He pulled the piano towards
it—propped the lid open—sat downinhaled—and began to play. Pent-up
emotions of the past few years played
through his fingers. His heart beat
hard inside his chest, breathing was
short and fast, yet he made sure the
piece was not rushed. The music
flowed out the window and into gray
streets with gray buildings that housed
people in gray clothes. Te pictured a
rainbow with hues of blue running out
to them. By the end of the piece they
had arrived. With all energy spent, Te
left his piano.
Fresh tears flowed. Swinging his
legs around, Te jerked the cotton pad
off his cot frame, leaving it crumpled
in a dark corner for an audience.
Along the side of the black iron, he
had just completed carving crude keys
with a small screw from the cot .But
last night he had warmed up silently,
fingers playing scales up and down his
keyboard. Then he played. Only today
when his fingers hit the keys his voice
responded. At first it was a low hum,
then using all his strength he became
louder and louder. The cot shook vio
lently and his hands trembled as tears
splashed the keyboard. ‘Blue against
gray again,1 he thought and smiled.
Hopefully leaving his piano for the last
time, Te pictured what fate traveled
with the steps rushing down the hall.
byAmyFelter

Spring Cleaning
Climbing the creaky stairs
Every shuffle raises dust storms.
I brush away the cobwebs
But not the crawly feeling from my face.
The afternoon shines
Through gray-paned windows.
Board walls complain
As the house settles in the cooling air.

I clear a path, picking up
pictures, a green satin ribbon.
Skeleton key, onyx dog, letters.
Each piece speaks a memory
That echoes in my mind.
A garbage bag collects
Those memories too worn to keep.
I handle with care memories
With edges too sharp
To be left lying
On the attic floor.

byP.F. Allen

by Pfitzer

Death by Poetry
“He turned over as if he could be
sorry for this
And out of his eyes
two great tears rolled, like stones,
and he died.”
Jon Silkin
Pain poured from the wounded man
forced by vocation
to relive death
for a nest
of embryonic owls
asking not who
but how
and when.

He turned over
the page
as if
we could understand
and out of his mouth
the words rolled,
like stones,
and he began
to die.
by Steve Givens

Memorial
I listen.
I hear your pain.
It makes my tears flow to the rhythm
of your resignation of dreams dreamed
when I was not old enough to appreciate.

!

I weep to wash away the guilt that festers,
a wound unwilling to heal,
bleeding for the grandchild
who will never hear you reminisce,
for the son-in-law
who will never share your Christmas dinner....

and for you
who must go on without them.
by Amy Adams Squire

In The Davs Of
The Kings
In the days of the 1st King, night was day, order was
chaos, clocks ran backwards, and the people were content.

In the days of the 2nd King, everything became something
it was not, and the people were confused.
In the days of the 3rd King, “normal” was redefined, and
the people were again content.
In the days of the 4th King, the animals of the land mated
until they died of exhaustion, and men grew beautiful breasts.
In the days of the 5th King, men lost their breasts (just as
they were beginning to like them), leaving only useless
nipples and wistful memories.

In the days of the 6th King, the scribes, due to some evil
invention (or perhaps lack of interest), forgot how to write.
In the days of the 7th King, longevity became a fad, disrupting
family life and inheritance taxes such that it was outlawed.
In the days of the 8th King, land, sea, and sky dropped a
few inches, but in such proportions that no one noticed.
In the days of the 9th King, the sense of smell grew
amplified a hundred-fold, and alchemists searched for ways
to turn lead into soap.
In the days of the 10th King, the betrothal of his daughter
the Princess was celebrated for a score of years, but there
is no mention of the wedding ever taking place.
In the days of the 11th King, vessels turned inside out,
spilling great quantities of wine.
In the days of the 12th King, crops grew to twice their normal
size, but the food they yielded was so much more delicious that
it was eaten at a greatly accelerated rate, causing terrible
famines during winter.

In the days of the 13th King, gold gushed forth from the ground,
resulting in a general re-examination of values.
In the days of the 14th King, the people saw an angel in a
tree, but there was great disagreement over which tree it
had been.

1

In the days of the 15th King, air became no longer invisible,
and the people were annoyed by this inconvenience.
In the days of the 16th King, both technology and magic were
invented, the people proclaiming magic ‘much more fun* and
technology falling into disuse and eventual obscurity.
In the days of the 17th King, a great riot erupted after a
man struck his brother for mispronouncing the word ’mischievous’
during a public performance.
In the days of the 18th King, it was prophesied that
the 19th king would be a raving lunatic responsible for
the deaths of many of his people. The heir to the throne was
watched constantly during his childhood for any sign of
mental aberration, but was found to be perfectly normal
(except for an irrational fear that he was being watched).
On the day he was to ascend the throne, his younger brother
escaped from an asylum and murdered him, thus becoming the
19th King.
In the days of the 19th King, all sages and seers were
executed for lack of foresight.
In the days of the 20th King, a brief glimpse of God’s face
could be seen in the sky, but no one recognized her.
In the days of the Last King, male children became unfashionable
for a few months, and were given away to traveling carnivals.
Thus, the King died without a male heir, and the First Queen
was crowned.
In the days of the 1st Queen, night was day, order was chaos,
and the people were content.
by Christopher Daniel

Goliath and The
Warriors of God
When I look back on my childhood,
the summer of my sixth year stands
out strong and clear. It was the sum
mer of the seven-year locust, of long
walks through the Missouri country
side, and of wading in ice cold,
springfed creeks. And it was the last
year that I lived with my grandfather,
Jesse Kincaid.
Jesse and I spent a lot of time
together. We’d often sit in front of the
fireplace in winter, or on the front
porch in summer, rocking; he would
read to me from his Bible while I ate
Cheerios from his old straw hat.
Grandma was usually busy with
household chores or bread baking,
and Mama worked long hours at the
shoe factory to support all of us.
Daddy never came back from Pearl
Harbor. So, Jesse took it upon himself
to educate me on what he considered
to be the finer points of life.
“Kate,” he would say. “You must
learn to store up adventures, like a
squirrel stores its nuts, for the long
winter of old age.” He would look at
me, his piercing blue eyes alive and
dancing, to see if I was paying atten
tion. Then he’d continue, “And if you
can’t come by a nut tree full of adven
tures naturally, then you must plant
your own.”
One midsummer’s evening, we
walked along a gravel road at the edge
of town. Fireflies flitted in and out of
the Queen Anne’s lace that grew along
the roadside, and locusts sang among
the oak trees.
“Where’re we goin’. Grandpa?”
“It’s a secret,” Jesse said. “Remem
ber now, not a word to your grandma
or mama about this.”
“I can keep a secret,” I assured him.
“I’m almost six.”
“I reckon you can,” he said and
winked.
I winked back, delighted that Jesse
had confidence in my ability to keep a
secret.
“We’re going to the brush arbor
revival,” he whispered with an air of
conspiracy.

Earlier in the day, Jesse and 1 had
made our usual trip by the courthouse
where Potosi’s senior male gentry
often gathered. They’d sit in the shade
on park benches—hats tilted back,
thumbs hooked in their suspenders—
and chew tobacco together. While
they chewed, the old men would catch
up on the latest news in the area. This
particular day, they were discussing
politicians, preachers, and liars, and
how sometimes you couldn’t tell the
difference; and then they would spit.
They discussed the new pastor at the
Church of the Warriors of God and the
brush arbor revival he was holding;
and then they would spit. They dis
cussed the last preacher running off
with a church member’s wife, the dea
con’s drinking problem, and hypo
crites in general; and then they would
spit. If I learned nothing else, I learned
how to spit.
“What’s a brush arbor?" I asked
Jesse and let go of his hand long
enough to kick a hedge apple I’d spied
lying in the middle of the road. It
sailed into a thicket of elm sapplings,
momentarily hushing the chorus of
locusts and tree frogs.
“Well, my lady,” Jesse said, “folks
didn’t always have the luxury of meet
ing in a church house. When I first
came to Missouri from Kentucky, not
much older than you, we held our ser
vices under the trees. The whole idea
of a brush arbor is to remind us of our
humble beginnings, so’s we don’t get
too puffed up. There may even be
some feet washing.”
“What if Mama finds out?” I asked.
Mama had quit going to church when
Daddy died. She’d said God had gone
down on the Arizona.
“Your mama swore neither she nor
you would set foot in a church house
again. But this isn’t a church house.”
Jesse stopped and looked down at
me. His cloud-white hair, still lush and
full at the age of seventy-one, glowed
in the waning twilight. He uncons
ciously stroked and smoothed his
equally white mustache, a habit he

had when concentrating on saying
something just right.
“I told your mama we were going for
a walk, and it just so happens this
road takes us by the revival grounds.”
He paused. “That’s not a lie, Kate. It’s
only telling a certain amount of the
truth.”
Night was fully upon us when Jesse
and I arrived at the revival grounds.
Small trees had been cut by the men
of the Church of the Warriors of God
to be installed as the four corner posts
and ceiling beams of the shelter.
Draped across this framework was an
olive-green tarpaulin to form a roof.
Brush from the surrounding hillsides
had been gathered and thrown on top,
hence the name “brush arbor.” Three
sides were open-air; the remaining
canvas hung down behind the pulpit to
be used as a back wall. Wooden
benches had been set up on a sawdust
floor on either side of a center aisle,
and lanterns hung randomly from the
roof beams.
The canvas framework and sawdust
floor reminded me of the circus Jesse
had once taken me to. Any moment I
expected to see monkeys swing from
the rough-hewn timbers and elephants
circle the seats in a pachyderm
parade. But, instead, there sat people
I knew from town and the surrounding
farms. In their hands, in place of bal
loons or cotton candy, they held hym
nals and round, cardboard fans with
wooden handles. The Eternal Peace
Funeral Home was advertised on one
side of the fans, and on the other side
was a pastoral scene picturing a flock
of grazing sheep. The fans swished
lazily throughout the crowd to ward off
the July heat.
The brush arbor had been built in
the middle of a vacant lot next to Silas
Crabtree’s barn and cow pasture. Even
though Potosi was the county seat,
people kept livestock on their small
parcels of land within the city limits. It
was the late 1940s and the open range
law in Washington County permitted
the cattle to wander freely. Many a

time, L. T. Slocum’s red pickup truck
had been challenged by Silas’s Black
Angus bull, Goliath. Each time the
truck had lost. I could hear the great
bull lowing now in the dark recesses of
his stall as Jesse and I quietly took a
seat on the bench farthest back in the
arbor.
The congregation had just finished
singing “Peace in the Valley” when the
Reverend Elijah Politte stepped up to
the pulpit to make some announce
ments. An uneventful sort of man in
appearance belied the fact that the
Reverend could be quite forceful for
the right cause. He was short and
stocky, with dark, wavy hair and a
rosy complexion. A combination of the
humid night air and the thrill of antici
pation had already formed beads of
sweat on his forehead.
“There were twenty eight in Sunday
School attendance at this morning’s
service,” the Reverend Politte began.
“We have considerably more than that
here tonight, praise the Lord, maybe
forty or fifty.” A smile spread across
the Reverend’s cherubic face as his
eyes scanned the crowd. “I see that a
lot of them are new faces. We’re glad
to have ya here on our first night of
revival, and we’re hopin’ that ya like us
so much you’ll join our church. God
bless ya.”
A confirming “Amen” was shouted
by Sister Mabie Strump from the
ranks of the first pew.
“Our second announcement is that
tables with lemonade and cakes, fur
nished by the ladies of the church,
have been set up over to your right for
after the service. Thank ya, ladies.”
Another “Amen” echoed from the
230 pound Sister Mabie, her girth
enhanced by the red dress she wore.
“The last announcement concerns
the permit we were not able to obtain
from Sheriff Tucker to hold our revival
on this here vacant lot.”
A murmur ran through the crowd.
“This lot bein’ the only area that
wasn’t in use large enough to hold a
brush arbor meeting,” the Reverend
continued, “Deacon Hanse and I
decided the Sheriff had no call to deny
us the use of government property for
peaceful assembly. It grieves my heart

no end, when in these modern times,
we cannot rely on justice, freedom,
and the God-fearin’ way to prevail.”
Reverend Politte struck the lector
stand with his pudgy fist.
“Our boys have just finished fighting
a war against that dictator. Hitler.” He
paused for emphasis as he wiped his
lips with a white hanky. “And now
Sheriff David Tucker has tried to dic
tate to us. The sheriffs only excuse
was that this land has been purchased
by the Black River Electric Co-op for a
future substation.”
Someone in the audience quoted
loudly from the Bible, “If God be for
us, who can be against us.”
To which Sister Mabie shouted,
“Amen.”

As the night wore on, the Reverend
Politte stirred the sympathetic group
into a fervor of righteous indignation
that set the mood for the rest of the
evening. Sister Effie Politte, the
preacher’s wife, stridently pounded out
chords on an old upright piano, while
the rest of the congregation broke into
a heated rendition of “Onward Chris
tian Soldiers,” followed immediately by
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
Jesse tapped his foot in time to the
music, and I admired the cakes and
lemonade spread out on a table near
us.
While my attention was riveted on
the goodies, I noticed a slight move
ment, out of the corner of my eye, a
few yards beyond the table. Not only
had the clapping and singing dis
turbed some of the townspeople, who
in turn had called Sheriff Tucker, but
the clamorous throng had aroused
Goliath. He stood in the doorway of
the barn and curiously eyed the noisy
congregation.
The huge animal’s muscles
glistened in the glow of lantern light as
they rippled across his black, shiny
body and became taut. He lowered his
massive, horned head, shook it rest
lessly, and snorted through flaring
nostrils. Slowly, Goliath stepped out of
the barn into the moonlight.
Not sure of the bull’s intentions, I
urgently tugged at Jesse’s sleeve. He
gently patted my hand, fully engrossed
in the revival’s proceedings. Before 1

could get his attention. Sister Mabie,
in all her crimson glory, rose and
began to march down the aisle.
Goliath halted abruptly, tensed, and
then pawed nervously at the ground.
Sister Mabie, filled with religious
and patriotic zeal, danced in circles
back up the aisle. Shouting “Hallelu
jah!” and waving her arms and funeral
fan in the air, she became a wild
whirling dervish all to the tune of
“Soldiers of the Cross.” At the far side
of the arbor, Sheriff Tucker’s cruiser
pulled onto the lot with its red light
flashing.
This was too much for Goliath.
With an angry bellow, his thundering
hooves carried into motion two thou
sand pounds of unbridled rage. The
rampaging bull sounded and looked
like a great, speeding locomotive as
he barrelled down on the stunned con
gregation. To my small mind’s eye, all
that stood between the Church of the
Warriors of God and the Almighty was
a table full of desserts.
At first everyone froze, except for
Sheriff Tucker, who hurried, gun
drawn, toward the brush arbor. Then,
as if on cue, the congregation broke
and ran helter-skelter to whatever
cover was available. Goliath plunged
through the pastry table, did the Mexi
can Hat Dance on two butter brickie
cakes, and brought down the entire
buffet, drenching himself with lemon
ade. The remaining cakes and pies
catapulted through the air in a bar
rage of sugary hand grenades. Just as
Brother Politte looked back over his
shoulder to utter a curse on all cattle,
the preacher was hit full force with a
German chocolate cake.
Nearly everyone made it to their
cars and wagons, or under them,
except for Sister Mabie, who ran for
the temporary outhouse. Not caring a
fig for decorum, Sister Mabie hiked
the skirt of her red dress high above
her knees, facilitating her headlong
dash to safety.
It was lucky that Jesse and I had sat
so far in the back. We were able to
watch the entire ruckus with the
detachment of someone at a moving
picture show. The report of Sheriff
Tucker’s gun, as he fired three rounds

into the air, finally brought us to our
feet. Jesse grabbed me up in his arms
and we made our way back to the
gravel road.
But the gunfire did not stop Goliath.
It only changed his direction. The bull
trampled the pulpit and crashed into
the backdrop, his onward pursuit
bringing the tarpaulin down over him
as the shelter collapsed. Fallen lan
terns ignited the brush arbor and lit up
the night skies with a glow that was
second only to Potosi’s recent Fourth
of July celebration.
.“We better get home, Kate,” Jesse
said. “Our womenfolk are bound to
hear the commotion and come look
ing for us.”
I hated to leave; this was way better
than the circus.
The next morning at breakfast.
Mama read the Potosi Tribune aloud
over hot oatmeal. It could be 250
degrees outside and Mama would fix
hot oatmeal.

“Would you listen to this!” she said.
“Last night, just like the Bible story,
our own Sheriff David Tucker rescued
the entire congregation of the Church
of the Warriors of God from sure
destruction at the hands, or should we
say hooves, of Goliath the bull. Except
for a few scrapes and bumps, no one
was injured, but Goliath is still miss
ing. Sister Mabie Strump, who some
how had gotten stuck in a two-hole
privy, had to be sedated. Her last
words before losing consciousness
were, ‘Tve seen the Devil. Amen.”
“Potosi was without electricity most
of the night when the escaping
Goliath knocked over an electric pole
and transformer at the corner of the
lot. This didn’t pose much of a prob
lem, though, because most of the
town was busy watching the fire
department extinguish the brush
arbor. An interview with various
church members stated that it had
been the most eventful revival service

they’d had in years. They hope it will
boost church attendance. The Rever
end Politte refused to comment.”
“My, my, my,” Grandma sighed and
shook her head.
“Did you see any of this on your
walk?” Mama asked Jesse.
“My goodness, woman, how could
we not see it? It looked like the Yan
kees were burning Atlanta all over
again.” Jesse stroked his mustache.
“We were just getting back from our
evening constitutional when the aux
iliary fire department nearly ran us
down.”
Mama eyed Jesse a few seconds
longer, as if deciding whether the sub
ject of our involvement was worth pur
suing. Then she shrugged and
returned to browsing through the
newspaper.
Jesse looked over at me and winked.
I winked back. A nut had been stored
for the winter.
by Judy Moresi

by Matthew Bowman

untitled

i write the jeweled crayfish songs.
the flavor of sweet incense, the tattoo on an obese tahitian’s
forearm says, “eye see, therefore eye am.”
and but if what however.
it’s autumn and the electric colors on the
trees seize me.
and i sneeze at all the RIGHT times;
timing is everything in this business, i know.
how funny to be an elephant, or maybe a
rhinoceros with an absurd smile to insure understanding of
the obscure works of themad dramatist.
it doesn’t matter who i am,
it doesn’t matter what i think,
it matters what shoes the queen wears when she christens
the h.m.s. pomposity.
smiles tears laughter sighs moans.
it’s the harmony of the jeweled crayfish songs
on a crystal autumn morning that made me forget:
i am alive
i am dead
i am immortal
i do not exist.
but the jeweled crayfish plays a saxophone at sunset and all
the colors swirl together in my mind and i wonder where the
tune will take us in these DANGEROUS times when we can’t find
our glasses.
sorrow joy fear ecstasy confusion.
and i feel everything at once on this foggy autumn evening
and somewhere in the distance of a
babylonian
dream,
the jeweled crayfish finally stops playing and bows to the
empty
theatre.
by Jim Meyer

it is as though

32 Flavors

you broke open
a fire hydrant
as though
you kicked over
a rotting log
in a damp woods

The people here won’t let me use a knife
to cut my meat anymore.
I get a nut cup after dinner, filled
with red and green little candies.
They won’t let me taste them.
I just have to swallow them with water.
I came here after I saw dinosaurs
in my ice cream.
Little brown dinosaurs, scaly,
with ice cream running off their backs,
crawling around, sloshing by rocky roads
and rivers of chocolate.
When a tyrannosaurus ate a bunch
of baby pterodactyls,
I sat crying in the pink chair
at the Baskin-Robbins until
the guys in the french vanilla coats got there.

one after
the other
everything
spills forth
like pearls
from a
broken string
and you let
this happen
because
you know
it comes down
to this:
that lessons
can be learned
from questions
without answers

byP. F. Allen

Here It Is

that to row
with one oar
can be worse
than to float
with none
at all

I suppose I
Owe you an explanation.
I have one
In the back of the refrigerator.
Way back behind the milk.
Next to last year’s Easter egg.
It’s still there,
Something like vintage blue cheese.

by Deborah Uthe

by Michael Klein

Three Sunsets
i

Key West

Amid musicians, magicians and jugglers
the light makes its lonely descent
toward a line no one has drawn.

Dissecting the light,
the crowd rumbles and gathers
and Finally applauds
as the quarter sinks
into the slot
starting the music
awakening the evening.
II

Puerto Vallarta

Silent
in a bar
appropriately called “El Set,”
we all turn and stare
praying like ancient worshippers
waiting for the form incarnate
to descend from above
and vanish to become
part of the earth.
III

Outside French Lick, Indiana
At sixty miles per hour
they all look the same
pale white houses
in Southern Indiana.
Their curtains drawn
their lights burn from within
casting the only sunset
Highway 37 will ever see
through faded, yellowed window shades.
by Steve Givens

by Pfitzer
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by Matthew Bowman

Dream of the
Rusted Harrow
It was mid-afternoon before the busses
finally rolled through the gates of
Camp Moorland. They made their
way past the registration area and
parked in an open field. As the other
counselors and I drew together, we
could see an array of faces staring at
us through the dust-clouded windows.

Some of the faces were clearly youth
ful, wide-eyed with rounded noses and
chubby cheeks. Some were old and
haggard, filled with lines and sagging
complexions that had given way to the
force of gravity. A few of the faces held
intense eyes—eyes that reflected a
mind which paced itself to a radically
different beat of the drum. Many of the

faces we saw were much like our own;
they were curious, openly expectant.
I looked from face to face and won
dered which one I would come to
know during the next week. For now, I
had only a name typed neatly on a
square white piece of paper. The name
was Samuel Langston.
“Aren’t they adorable,” a girl behind

me said. Her remark troubled me a lit
tle. Not because she had used the
word ’adorable,’ but because she had
said it in the same tone women use
when speaking to kittens and babies.
We hung together for a moment,
and then something clicked as it
always must when people work
together and face difficult challenges.
There was the very beginning of a
sense of unity. We looked at one
another until we received the looks of
assurance we needed, then we moved
toward the busses.

The registration area was a mass of
activity. Of the nearly 200 campers,
most wandered about in various states
of excitement as their counselors tried
valiantly to place them in groups and
lead them to their cabins. A few sat
quietly in corners, rocking back and
forth, as if keeping time by the slow,
steady movement of their bodies. As I
made my way through the crowd, I
received handshakes and hugs. A boy
asked me for my name and seemed
delighted that I should give it to him
so easily. A short, heavy woman with
half-closed eyes told me she loved me,
and an elderly gentleman offered me
the remains of his lunch wrapped
carefully in plastic.
Among the people, there was a
sense of belonging; many of them had
been coming to camp for years. They
lived in private homes or state institu
tions and spent their winters counting
down the weeks until June, when they
would make their yearly pilgrimage to
Camp Moorland.
I found Samuel Langston sitting
quietly on a bench with his hands
folded neatly on his lap. A tag pinned
to his shirt pocket displayed his name.
He was a short, slightly plump man in
his mid-thirties with thick brown hair
and sideburns reaching almost to his
jawline. The lower half of his face was
covered with rough stubble, and a pair
of deep dimples helped define his
cheeks. His eyes were large and blue.
A pair of thick, dark-rimmed glasses
covered his eyes and rested snugly on
his small, round nose. Samuel did not
notice me. He sat watching the crowd
as if it was a puppet show at Disney
land. His face hung in a huge grin; he
was obviously a man used to smiling. I
liked Samuel Langston immediately.
He had a distinct good nature about
him that I have encountered in few
other people.
“Hi, Samuel,” 1 said sitting down

next to him. “I’m your counselor.” I
offered him my hand. He turned
toward me and took my hand in both
of his and shook it gently. He squinted
at me for a second, and I could see
him fight hard against an overwhelm
ing sense of confusion. His lips moved
slightly. I realized he was searching
for words that simply would not come.
But just as suddenly as the confusion
appeared, it began to dissipate. A
flood of recognition swept over Samuel
Langston’s boyishly handsome
features.
“Charlie, Charlie, Charlie,” he said
while smiling from ear to ear and star
ing at me as if I were a long lost rela
tive. Samuel’s face was aglow with
brotherly endearment, and it would
have been a beautiful reunion scene
there under the pavilion at Camp
Moorland, except my name was not
Charlie.
“John,” I informed Samuel after I
had taken him by the arm and care
fully supported him as we walked to a
nearby picnic table. “My name is
John."
“Well, okay then, Charlie," he said
and flashed me what can only be
described as a world-famous, allencompassing Samuel grin. It did not
take me long to realize that I had been
renamed. I also discovered that Sam
was a real country boy. He pro
nounced his words with a comfortable
twang and displayed all the rural man
nerisms of a man accustomed to sim
ple, uncomplicated living. We sat on
the picnic table and tried to talk, but
once again a cloud of confusion had
smothered his ability to produce
words. He nodded his head when I
spoke, yet I could see the unrewarding
search for words reflected in his clear,
blue eyes.
“Charlie,” he said after a long, easy
silence had settled between us. “What
was that dream?”
“What dream?”
His smile dimmed. He shook his
head and softly cursed his inability to
remember.

That night our cabin was an exer
cise in disorder. Men in pajamas
milled about talking excitedly like
12-year-old boys. Clothing and blan
kets were strewn from bunk to bunk,
and open suitcases cluttered the aisles
between beds. Samuel prepared for
bed at the same slow, meticulous rate
that he did everything. He had learned
a precise routine of dressing, using the

bathroom, washing, and brushing his
teeth that he followed with religious
fervor. As he combed through his hair,
I noticed a thick scar running almost
the entire length of his hair line. It
stood out like a strange set of blistered
railroad tracks. We were making our
way to Samuel’s bunk when he
stopped and with an earnest look of
concern said, “Now, how am I sup
posed to sleep knowing full well those
little bow-wows got their tails chopped
off in Uncle Harry’s tractor?”
“I don’t know,” I admitted.
When he finally crawled into bed, he
removed his glasses, wrapped them
carefully in his shirt, and tucked them
under his bed. Drawing the covers up
tight, he closed his eyes and lay
quietly while the party around him
increased in intensity.
I left the cabin and walked out alone
into the cool night air, thinking of
Samuel lying perfectly still in his bunk.
I remembered a derisive poem from
my childhood: “When God was pass
ing out brains, you thought he said
trains, and you missed yours.” But that
wasn’t Samuel’s problem. The think
ing was there... I could sense it—
almost see it—in the emotion of his
eyes... yet it was somehow lost in the
quantum leap in which thoughts
become words. It was as if God had
equipped Samuel Langston with a
mere tennis racket to sift for words in
his own stream of consciousness.

The following morning we made it to
the cafeteria just minutes before
breakfast was served. It had taken us a
half hour to make the trip from the
cabin. As we opened the cafeteria
door, he turned and smiled slyly at me
as if I had played a great practical joke
on him.
“Now, Charlie, this don’t look noth
ing like the Chevrolet dealership.”
He laughed long and hard, and so
did I as 1 humored him by playing the
part of the practical joker. It was good
to see him laugh. As we ate, he ram
bled on in his own wonderful poetry,
speaking of baptisms and barnyards in
the same breath.
Spending time with Samuel became
increasingly easy. We both loved to
watch people. Most of our time was
spent sitting on picnic tables or tree
stumps observing others and occa
sionally talking. I watched him as he
struggled for words, sometimes bring
ing them to the tip of his tongue before
they slipped into the dark regions of

his mind. But there were other times
when a sentence could slip effortlessly
from his lips, surprising both of us.
“Ever since Aunt Bernice crawled
under the porch steps, we ain’t had
nothing but rain.”
“Is that so?”
“Yes sir, it is chilly though.”
I always laughed when he called me
“sir.” It seemed strangely inappropri
ate for an older man to call me that.
“Charlie?”
“Ya.”
“What was that dream I had?”
One afternoon, after Samuel had
fallen asleep in the cabin, I went to the
infirmary and asked the nurse on duty
if she could tell me about Samuel’s
case history.
“No,” she said smashing a cigarette
butt into a tin can and blowing a great
plume of smoke into the air. “It’s
against camp policy.”
I learned long ago not to argue with
policy people, so we sat and talked. I
listened to her while she chain
smoked and complained about her
four kids, lazy husband, and the
generally shitty surprises life had in
store for her. She talked for more than
an hour while I nodded my head sym
pathetically and tried to maneuver the
conversation back to Samuel. Eventu
ally, she told me, although I think she
knew I was waiting for it all along. It
appeared that she had read all of the
campers’ medical histories, and
Samuel Langston’s story was one that
stood out in her mind.
In 1974, Samuel was married and
living with his wife on his parents’
farm in Bunker, Missouri. One morn
ing he had gone out in the tractor to
till a crop, and a mound of brush had
gotten tangled in the machinery. As
Samuel was climbing down from the
tractor, he slipped and fell head first
into a slick, shiny harrow. He must
have fallen hard, for the sharp disk
entered his head and somehow rear
ranged his collection of words. I think
Sam may even have lost a few words
as he lay in the dirt, waiting for some
one to find him. Perhaps they simply
slipped out of his open head and fell to
the ground where they were quickly
absorbed by the warm, dry earth.

On a hot, muggy afternoon toward
the end of the week, Samuel and I sat
on a picnic table beneath the welcome
shade of an elm tree. While nearly

everyone else at Camp Moorland was
indulging himself in the swimming
pool, Sam and I sat and played
checkers. He had just made a surpris
ing move by jumping one of my
checkers and two of his own, thus
redefining the rules of the game. Sam
had been uncommonly quiet all morn
ing, struggling with words and coming
up empty-handed. For the first time,
he was beginning to look extremely
frustrated.
“Now, that ain’t right! That ain’t
right at all!” he yelled. “I don’t believe
in no dee-vorce! When the preacher
said me and Julia was married, he
meant for us to... .you see I
never....not once did 1... .not one sin
gle time did I forget to feed those little
bow-wows.”
Quickly, I climbed over the table
and sat next to Sam, holding him
while he shook with anger.

“I know, Sam,” I said. “I think I
know.” But of course, I didn’t really
know; I could only guess. He shook
his head bitterly and stared at the
checkerboard I had knocked to the
ground while crawling over the table.
Although I had guessed at it before, I
now began to realize that Sam had
lost much more than words in his fall
to the harrow.
“That," said Sam, pointing his fin
ger at a spectacular red and orange
sunset that lay in gentle streaks across
the evening sky. “That is....
“Beautiful.”
He looked at me as if the word I had
just offered was completely foreign. He
turned back to the sunset and his face
acquired the wondrous look that
10-year-old boys sometimes get when
they see shooting stars dart across the
sky.
If I had to put my finger on the one
thing that made Sam and the other
people at camp truly exceptional, it
would be their ability to never really
grow accustomed to the many things
we take for granted. They were capa
ble of finding joy in something as sim
ple as eating a snow cone, riding a
horse, or being allowed to ring the din
ner bell. I felt slightly suspicious as I
sat on the grass with Samuel and
watched the sun set. These people
made me feel strangely cynical, as if I
had made a mistake in my search for
maturity and stability, and the secret
to happiness had somehow slipped by
me unnoticed.

The same whirlwind of activity that
brought Samuel to me returned and
took him away. The busses rolled into
camp, the luggage was loaded, and
the people were seated. I don’t think
Sam realized he was leaving as I
helped him find a seat on the bus. I
told him goodbye, shook his hand,
and he smiled at me the same way he
had smiled all week. When the busses
began to move, he stared vacantly out
the window as if contemplating some
deep philosophical mystery rather
than recalling fond memories of his
week at Camp Moorland.
I suppose there are some things that
strike so close to home that we are
reluctant to admit they ever happened.
Instead, we lock them away in some
secret corner of our hearts and are
surprised when they echo back and
haunt us as we lay awake at night. The
night before Samuel left, I entered the
cabin late and walked quietly through
the aisles of sleeping men in bunk beds
until I found my own bed. As I crawled
under the covers, I heard a rustling in
the bed next to mine. I turned on the
light and found Samuel unwrapping
his shirt and removing his glasses. He
fitted them carefully on his face and
stared at me.
“It’s me, Sam. Go back to sleep.”
“Charlie, Charlie, Charlie,” he
repeated and flashed me one of his
brilliant smiles. “I sure do love you,
Charlie.” Having said that, he
removed his glasses, wrapped them
again in his shirt, and placed them
under his bed. I turned out the light
and listened in silence until he drifted
off to sleep.
What was the dream?
I have no real way of knowing what
Samuel Langston dreamed, or if his
dreams were garbled and confused
like his speech. But I did have some
dreams of my own. I dreamed that for
some reason he had never used the
harrow that morning. Instead, he had
parked it in a grassy field where the
changing seasons turned the sharp,
shiny disk into useless rust. I pictured
Sam as the good-natured, down-toearth man I knew him to be, walking
through endless rows of corn and soy
beans, revelling in the wonder of
watching things grow. Finally, I
dreamed that I would drive down to
Bunker and see him, and we would
spend a quiet evening on his back
porch, drinking cold beers, listening to
a bailgame and laughing out loud.
by John Dalton

by Pfitzer
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